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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

HARRISBURC

May 7, l98l

Honorable Matthew J. Ryan.l39 
Majn Capitol Building

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120

Dear Matt:

In regards to the continuation of the HR 237 Committee,
I have reviewed the draft and agree with its contents.

I look forward to continuing the work of this Committee.

Si ncerely,

Kenneth E. Brandt

KEB:jg



MATTHEW J. RYAN
THE SPEAKER

tk" t39 MAIN CAPTTOL BUILDING
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA I7I2O

7t7-7d7-Aeloii

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVA'NIA

HARRISBURG

April 29, 1981

Ilonorable Kenneth E. Brand t
100 Main Capitol Building
llarrisburg , PA L7 L20

Dear Kenny:

As you know, the work of the special House-Senate Committee
created by HR 237 of last session was not completed. I believe
it is appropriate that this session create a new commit,tee to
further the work we did last session and to bring it to
completion.

As a step toward this, I have had drafted the attached letter
which summarizes the work done by the HR 237 Committee last
session and outlines the need for follow-up action this sessj-on.

I believe we should, with whatever corrections or addi-tions the
Committee wishes to make, issue this letter of report to all
members, and then act to create a new committee of the House and
Senate.

I'tay I have your commen ts ?

With appreciation, I am

Very Eruly yours,

MATT

MJR: ts



SUGGESTED REPORT OF HR 237
COMMITTEE OF 1979-80

SUBJECT: Report of work done by the Bi-Partisan House-Senate
Special Committee created last session by HR 237 (PN 3474);
and a recoilrmendation that a committee of simi-lar nature
be reconsLituted by the membership of this Session.

TO: Membership of the 1981-82 General Assembly

FROM Members of HR 237 Committee of 1979-80: Senators
Edward P. Zemprelli, Henry G. Hager, Ralph W. Hess,
James R. Kelley, James R. Lloyd, Jr., Richard A. Snyder,
RepresenEatives Matthew J. Ryan, K. Leroy Irvis,
Kenneth E. Brandt, Thomas A. Michlovic, Joseph R. Pitts,
James P. Ritter and Kurt ZwLkl-

I{R. 237 (1979-80) outlined three areas of activity for the special
Committee. A copy of HR 237 is attached. The Ehree areas of
responsibility were:

Make recoilImendations to ensure that the
State Capitol Building, lts furnishings and
art,ifacts are properly cared for in all
future time.

Make recoilrmendations to develop a coordinated
effort to preserve and make appropriately
available to the public the historical
literature, records , and documents relaLing
to the creation and maintenance of the three
hundred year old Pennsylvania General Assembly.

Make recommendations to ensure appropriate
involvement of Legislators and the General
Assembly in the observance of the 300th
anniversary of Pennsylvania t s founding in
1981-82.

A productive working relationshi-p has been established and should be
continued, with the leadership and staff personnel of the Historical
and Museum Commission, the State Library, and the Department of
General Services.

Because of the late creation of the HR 237 Committee last session, and
the existance of other matters which earned priority of tj-me and
attention, the Special Committee did not file a formal report. Rather
it filed a compilation of work documents which are an invaluable
resource. Needed now is a continuation of this work. A draft of a
Resolution to accomplish this is enclosed.
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The proposed resoluti-on for the 1981-82 session excludes reference
to Tercentenary activity because the Commonwealth is now observing
its 300th Birthday. The House of Representatives , through HR 23
has created a special observance Corrnittee to i-nitiate aetivity
by the House where appropriate to it as an institution, and to
cooperate with the Senate , the Executive branch, and with any local
governmental or private sector institutions in observance of the
Tercentenary .

There is an urgent need to establish a continuing program of j-nvolve-
ment by the General Assembly in Ehe other two areas of primary
concern addressed by last sessionfs HR 237 Committee; and as spelled
out in the proposed Resolution by the 1981-82 session.

They are:

I THE STATE CAPITOL BUILDING, AM COMPLD(, AM ITS FIIRNISHINGS
AND ARTIFACTS:

The long needed expansion of the Capitol to provide adequate
spaee and facilities for the General Assembly and the office
of the Governor is soon to begin. In the near future, the
House and senate will be the sole occupants of the Main
Capitol Building. With that condition will eome the responsi-
bility to be good stewards of this public possession.

In meeting that responsbility, the General
have the opportunity to restore much of the
ing to its original condition, and equip it
furnishings and artifacts, and make it more
the people. Most important is to establish
program of proper maintenance and of care.

Assembly will
Capirol Build-
with hi-storic
available to
through law a

Work and study to accompli-sh this mission are well advanced.
A bi-partisan House-senate committee can be invaluable
at this time to bring diverse inEerests together, consolidate
the best of their work, and secure a permanent commitment of
the General Assembly.

II . THE MAINTEI{ANCE AND COLLECTION OF DOCI]I,IENTS AND LITERARY WORKS
RELATING TO THE CREATION, DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENANCE OF THE
COMMONI^IEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA.

The Membershi-p of the HR 237 Committee, f ound a treasure of
historic documents and literary works in the possession of
the Commonwealth. The CommiEtee found that the care, protection,
preservation, and further development of such works has been
historically neglected by the commonwealthts government.



D(AMPLE: The State Library was created by the General Assembly
when Benjamin Franklin was serving as the Clerk of the Assembly.
He was instructed to purchase sLatutory laws from England. He

purchased 424 volumes. Most of these remain in the Commonwealth I s
po"""""ion. However, Ehe HR 237 Committee found them and, other
rare works without security against theft or fire. The cause
of this was based upon the facE that few had ever heard of , or paid
attention to, the State Library professional staff.

Emergency action was taken to assist the professional librarians in
the protection of such works.

The Committee of HR 237, had the good fortune to assist Dr. Roland
Bauman, Chief Division of archive and manuscripts of the Historical
and Muser.nn Commission, when he attended an international convention
of archivj-sts in England in 1980. He extended his visit, and filed
with the Committee of HR 237 an initial catalogue of works in
England which relate to the creation of the General Assembly and
of the Commonwealth.

D(AMPLE: Though the State Archives building is of recent vintage
it contaj-ns no fire security (sprinkler) system. This is urgently
needed. The need j-s made most pressing by the fact that a program
of micro-filming has been neglected, and the Archives is the
cus t.odian of rare and necessary doeuments and records with no
other copies in existance.

EXAMPLE: The need to develop a Library of the General Assembly,
internally as an instituti-on, is well established. Such a library,
serving both the House and the Senate, could upgrade the research
capacity of the General Assembly through access to State and Nation-
wide Library resources, and could provide a long-needed facility for
evaluating, and maintai-ning, historically valuable General Assembly
records of activities and of membership.

In each of these two subject areas recourmended for continuing bi-
partisan, House-Senate study and acEion, 3r informed Legislative
membership and united effort by all House and Senate Leaders is
required.

Urgently needed is a permanent commitment by the General Assembly to
not only preserve these works and make them known to and available
to the people; but to begin a program of aquisition to expand the
collection.
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D, R 237 CAPIToL BUILDTN EGISLATIVE S TEM

I . Inspect Capitol Bui'lding and Grounds. Recornmend repair where needed.

Sunmarize status of plans for expansion of C apitol Building
compl ex, a1 ong wi th a time-tabl e and descri pti on of compl ex
upon completion.

I
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an r
Reconmen
s tewa rd s
th i eves

Reconnnend production of a fi'lm depicting th
the GENERAL Assemb'ly, and an explanation o
process". THis fi1m to be keyed to the co
explanatory pamphlet, The fil to be availa
cttizen meetings. It would be shown to all
v i si ti ng the Gener"al Assembl y . . .. . an d,
a showing room with a capacity of about

da
hip
and

system whereby the Capi tol wi l'l remain under good
for al'l future tinrex, to protect i t agai nst negl

ttre-model ers " .
ect

\r.h,? tu ,/t0

4 . Devel op conci se pamphl et on the hi story of the bui'ldi ng.

rJ
I Nventory and prov f de for securi ty of a'l I equi pment, etc.
which hffig beongs to the Capito'l Building. This includ
hiqtfq furnishfngs from the previous building as wel'l
equipment such as wa1 l-mounted'l iqht fixtures, chandliers, etc.
which ane in storage under custoily of 

Poes 
I

A program to seek the return of items in priv ate custody which
were taken from the Capitol . (Cuspidors, etc.

7. Recornmendations for strengthening the Tour Guide servtice.

,J

l/t
c
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9

Revision of materials exp'laining the history of the General
Assembly, and its modern day role and function....and the
proced ure s of 'l aw-ma k i ng , I

e heri tage of
f the "legislative
ntents of the
ble to schools,
gxffHpH groups

this will require
50 people.
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Report on Research of Capitol Antique Furniture used in Capitol prior

to fire of 1897.

As I reported Mr. Edgar , Lay Leader of the Grace United Methodist Chureh

was going to arrange a meeting for me with the Sexton of the church the week of

August 25th.

Mr. Edgar called on August 26th and informed me that he had talked with

the Sexton about the chairs in storage and was told that these were like the

old style ttlce Cream Parlort' chairs with cane seats (since deteriorated) and

they were not from the Capitol but were chairs that had been purchased by the

church, many years ago, for use in the Sunday School rooms. Furthermore he

knew of no furniture from the Capitol in storage at the church.

Thus it turns out that we have reached a temporary deadend in our search,

howeverr we shall continue to foIlow up any leads that come along.

u 1*-
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August 26, 1980

Report on Research of Capitol Antique Furniture used in the Capitol prior

to the fire in 1897.

Since my first report of August 14th I submi-t the following progress.

As I had stated my first eontaet was with Assistant Fj.re Chief Butts, who

referred me to Richard Reese of the Grace Methodist Church, who in turn

referred me to Dr. Sherry 8e11, former pastor of the church.

on August 19th, I talked with Dr. Bel1 who thought he recalled

seeing a long conference table and some individual chairs in the church

at one tlme . He said ttDaddy Seibert would know, but he j-s deceased" . He

referred me to Charles E. Edgar, Lhe Lay Leader of the church.

I contacted Mr. Edgar on August 21st. He knows of no conference table

but thinks there are some chairs stored in the church building. He will

arrange for me to see the church Sexton the week of August 25th. After my

visit and search of the storage areas of the Grace United Methodist Church,

r will report my progress in ttThe search for yesteryeart'.

D*
)
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SPECIAL PROJECTS THAT COULD B

HOUSE RESOLUTION COMMITTEE IN
OF THE STATE CAPITOL BUILDING

E CONSIDERED BY THE
REGARDS TO THE HISTORY

/ Dedicate windows in the Hall of the House

/ Exposition of constructi on

7 Memorabi I ia

/, Displaying of Historical Documents in room provided for that purpose

Documentary of the General Asssnbly - incorporate Biography of a Bill (public T.v.)

Three Head of Government

I Well located adequate space

Reenactment in the Rotunda (signing of the Declaration of Independence, etc.)
More l eeway for tour guides; more expansive tours, i.e. select groups, open more

rooms .

Urge the Members to contact their Locai Governments to participate

Retain Li brari an

Reassemble Modernization Cormission (Governor Scranton)

Barnard Statues

Renovation of Bu i 1di ngs

Take stock account - decide which rooms shall remain origina) and which may be
renovated.

Maintenance and Guide Service transferred to General Assembly

Establish Bui lding Commi ttee in House Rules

Pagentry - Independence Hal I

Newspaper article on old artifacts

Promote Pa. History in School Code



KEN:

Here are the three basic responsibilities of the Committee to be created

by HR 237 and which might well be met with a simple sub-committee structure:

l. Study of Capitol Building,,,, identification of historic equipment,

etc. which must be retained.,..the reclamation of that which has b een

removed....a proposal to ensure that the Building and its immediate

l-grounds will be under good stewardship for all times...an d a

proposal to create a small exhibit space for visiors.

2. Cooratnation4 #ral Assembly participation in the Comnonwealth,s

Tercei-tenary observance which begins with Charter Day on March 14, l98l...
and which will include observance of 300 years of history during the year 1982.

This sub-cornni ttee should work with t he Governor,s designees who,

with thei hep of Legislativ'e m ebers of the Historical and Museum

conmission (t,Iri ght-zwi kl -oryl"-r"ety) . !,le need to recormend specific activities
for the General Assernbly and its individual members.

3. "a stud y to identify, gather, and preserve legislative documents and

historic works". Preliminary work on this has been started. A wealth

of materjal exists.. .all scattered....not properly catalogued...some in

need of repair.... )

carig T....



HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

HARRI SBURG

Tnr SprexER

July 3, 1980

Honorable Kenneth E. Brandt
245 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

Dear Ken

Pursuant to House Resolution 237, Printer's No.
3738 (House concurring in Senate amendments on
July 3, 1980), I am hereby appointing you to serve
on Lhe Bipartisan Committee to gather and preserve
legislative documents and historical works; to
preserve the historical status of the Main Capitol
Building; to provide historical information to the
public on the Commonwealth's heritage and legisla-
tive process; and to coordinate the activities of
the General Assembly with Pennsylvania's Tercentary
Celebration "

Iy your

J K SELTZER
pe er of the House

HJS,/mj s
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